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The Case of Italian Dentistry1 

Abstract: The aim of this article is to reconstruct the process of professionalization 
of Italian dentists and the profession’s current configuration. It is based on three 
lines of inquiry. The first line adopts a historical perspective through the analysis of 
legislation that has regulated the dental sector over time. The second line depicts 
the current configuration of the profession through institutional and sectoral statis-
tics. The third line focuses on the impact of the 2008 economic crisis, using the 
main findings of a survey conducted among the profession’s representatives. The 
economic crisis has exacerbated the profession’s structural weaknesses caused by 
the difficulties associated with self-regulation and by organizational–managerial 
inefficiency. Given this situation, one may inquire as to the actual professional na-
ture of dentistry in Italy: It is not pointless to ask whether—and, if so, what type 
of—professionalism exists in dentistry in Italy today. 
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A few years ago, while conducting a historical review of international sociological 

research on health and medicine, Exley (2009) noted the lack of studies relating to 

oral health and dental healthcare (Rigal & Michau, 2007). Despite the social im-

portance of the topic and the presence of a broad occupational category, for more 

than 40 years “sociology has shown relatively little interest in exploring the mouth, 

or in engaging with dentistry: a sociology of the mouth remains absent” (Graham, 

2006, p. 53). A similar situation can be seen in sociological studies in Italy. Alt-

hough there is growing interest in the study of the medical profession and its 

changes (Speranza, Tousijn, & Vicarelli, 2008; Tousijn, 2000; Vicarelli, 2008, 

2010), there are relatively few studies on dentists or oral health (Orzack, 1981; 

Speranza, 1992; Tousijn, 2000).  

The scant attention paid to the study of the dental profession is matched by the 

idea that dentists were once considered “artisans.” Moreover, the professionaliza-

tion of dentistry has happened somewhat belatedly or gradually in many European 

countries (Adams, 1999; Larkin, 1980; Kuhlmann, 2003; Nettleton, 1992; Tho-

rogood, 2002). Studies on medical dominance discuss medicine’s success in “limit-

                                                      

 
1 This paper is the result of the joint work of the authors. However Giovanna Vicarelli 

wrote “Hypotheses and method” and “The historical roots of dentistry in Italy” while Elena 

Spina wrote “The dental profession today” and “Dentists and the economic crisis”. “Con-

clusions and future perspective” has been written by the two authors. 
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ing” the scope and powers of other occupations and professions (Freidson, 1971; 

Larson, 1977; Starr, 1982; Tousijn, 2000). Although rarely considered in studies on 

medical dominance, Willis (1983) holds that dentistry, like pharmacy and optome-

try, has been limited by the medical profession. However, Adams (1999) argues 

that the degree of independence possessed by the dental profession in countries 

such as Australia, Canada, and the United States sets dentistry apart from other 

occupations that have come under medical dominance.  

However, studies indicate that the level of professionalism achieved by dentists 

is limited even in countries where the profession is well established today (Masella, 

2007; Mathewson & Rudkin, 2008; Welie, 2004). Thorogood (2002), for example, 

shows that dentistry in England long exhibited three of the four features deemed 

necessary to be a profession: a recognized body of knowledge, professional mo-

nopoly, and clinical autonomy. In fact, the code of ethics for dentists was very 

different from that for doctors and had less impact on practice. 

Finally, the debate on neo-professionalism (Evetts, 2012) also seems to have 

neglected this field of study (Thorogood, 2002). Over the last two decades of the 

20th century, however, professionals were exposed in the workplace to the increas-

ing routinization, rationalization, and commodification of their work, which was 

increasingly demystified and discredited in the wider political economy, as well as 

in the social system (Muzio & Kirkpatrick, 2011; Noordegraaf, 2007; Saks, 2012; 

Svensson, 2006). In this context, there was the strong impression that the trajectory 

of change for the professions was, inevitably, one of longterm decline. Yet profes-

sions have been able to develop new patterns of organization and new modes of 

operation that are more suited to the new ideological and institutional climate 

(Muzio, Ackroyd, & Chanlat, 2007; Saks, 2012). This process of transformation 

has been analyzed at the theoretical level by the sociology of professions and or-

ganizations, which has sought to identify the forms and types of the current chang-

es. With regard to the health sector—despite the debate that has developed over 

new medical professionalism (Dent & Whitehead, 2001; Moffatt, Martin, & Tim-

mons, 2014; Speed & Gabe, 2013)—the changes that have occurred in the various 

segments of the profession appear to be largely unexplored. It seems evident that 

not all occupational groups within the category have addressed and reacted in the 

same way to the process of managerialization. The dental profession, for example, 

seems to have remained largely extraneous to these processes, with dentists in 

many European countries working as independent professionals or on contract with 

the health system (public or private). 

However, owing to the 2008 economic crisis, which has had a strong impact on 

access to health services in Europe, sociological interest in dental care is growing. 

One wonders how and by what means dental health can be ensured in situations of 

scant access to private services and restricted access to public ones. In this context, 

the types of involvement exhibited by dentists and their attitudes to health services 

become aspects for new evaluation and analysis (Crall, 2006; Evans, 2006; Garetto 

& Yoder, 2006; Ozar, 2006). 

Hypotheses and method 

Based on the background information outlined in the previous section, the research 

for the present study was conducted to reconstruct the development of the dental 

profession in Italy and its current configuration. This research was conducted with 

a neo-Weberian approach that was adapted to the specificities of the Italian context. 

Research on the professions carried out during the 1990s identified two main types 

of professionalization: one Anglo-Saxon, the other Continental (Burrage, Jarausch, 

& Siegrist, 1990; Jarausch, 1990; Siegrist, 1990; Torstendahl, 1990). In the Anglo-

Saxon type of professionalization, the action of a professional group initially en-
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tailed operating in the market, seeking a monopoly from the state, and maintaining 

large autonomy and control over its working conditions. In the Continental type of 

professionalization, bureaucratic hierarchies transformed themselves into profes-

sions under pressure resulting from the acquisition of academic qualifications and 

the competition with dominant nobiliar groups for power and high social status 

(Collins, 1990). These two models, which were constructed with attention to his-

torical–social data, highlighted the dominance in the professionalization process of 

two combined forms of regulation: the market and the professions on the one hand 

and the state and the professions on the other. 

In this framework, Italy seems to have, at least with regard to the medical pro-

fession, a third model that arises from regulation centered on the power of clans 

and professions rather than that of the state or the market (Vicarelli, 2010), This 

model is derived from the application of the analyses conducted by Ouchi (1980) 

and Williamson (1975) to the study of professions. Williamson argues that the two 

main mechanisms governing transactions with other economic actors are the mar-

ket and the hierarchy, each of which responds to specific needs. Ouchi adds a fur-

ther regulatory dimension—that of the clan—which is a collective entity, not nec-

essarily economic, that develops a keen sense of belonging and identity in individ-

uals through norms of reciprocity. Ouchi’s thesis is that the clan is particularly 

suited to governing long-term transactions and dealing with situations of ambiguity, 

although it may coexist with the market and hierarchy modes within the same or-

ganization. In Italy, given the weakness of healthcare markets and the limited in-

tervention by the state as the guarantor of social protection, doctors based their 

identity and professional legitimacy on the strong clan for most of the 20th century. 

Clan links enabled doctors to maintain a strong sense of identity in contexts of 

great uncertainty and institutional change; they were a social capital to be used for 

career progression and professional power. In addition, clan links were the basis of 

the administrative and political power through which Italian doctors directed and 

managed health policies over time. 

Within this context, our research questions are formulated as follows: 

1. Has the medical profession influenced the process of professionalization 

of Italian dentists in the long term? What roles have the state, the market, 

and the community played in this process? 

2. Thirty years after receiving institutional recognition, how does the Ital-

ian dental profession appear today? 

3. How and to what extent is the current professional configuration of den-

tistry able to overcome the economic difficulties arising from the eco-

nomic crisis that has affected Italy since 2008? 

We used primary and secondary sources to answer these questions. A first line of 

inquiry involved adopting a historical perspective based on the legislation that has 

regulated the dental sector in Italy so as to reconstruct the path followed by the 

professionalization of dentistry in Italy. A second line of inquiry sought to recon-

struct the current configuration of the profession by using institutional and sectoral 

statistics. A third line of inquiry focused on current trends in the profession with 

regard to the impact of the economic crisis. A quantitative survey was distributed 

to the presidents of the Italian Provincial Boards of Dentistry in 2013. Interviewing 

the focus group members was useful in gaining a clearer picture of the profession’s 

situation. On the basis of the participants’ suggestions, the research unit created a 

semi-structured questionnaire that was distributed during a national meeting held in 

Rome in May 2013; 66 of 105 presidents of the Provincial Boards of Dentistry 

answered the self-completion questionnaire, yielding a response rate of 63%. 

 The results obtained from the three lines of inquiry described in the preceding 

paragraph are presented in the following sections. 
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The historical roots of dentistry in Italy 

The professionalization of Italian dentists developed slowly and with great difficul-

ty through three different phases: those of uncertainty, medical dominance, and 

professional autonomy. The first phase of “uncertainty” (1861–1923) corresponded 

to the liberal period in which public health policies were very limited and 

healthcare was largely delivered by nonprofit organizations (charitable institutions 

and self-help/mutual-aid associations). The enacted rules allowed the practice of 

dentistry with either a medical degree or a specific diploma. However, universities 

were permitted to issue degrees in dentistry to nonmedical professionals without 

any regulations on the curricula. This resulted in a confused situation because the 

curricula varied greatly from university to university.  

In the last years of the 19th century, physicians were able to impose legislation 

requiring those practicing dentistry to hold a degree in medicine (Royal Decree No. 

6850, 1890). The decree remained largely inoperative until 1912, when Law No. 

298 confirmed that possession of a degree in medicine and surgery was necessary 

to practice dentistry.   

The efforts of a small group of doctors practicing dentistry had no effect on ob-

taining appropriate legislation. In 1922, Angelo Chiavaro, the first full professor of 

clinical dentistry in Italy, proposed, together with Minister of Education Giovanni 

Gentile, a bill (No. 1601, December 3, 1922) that provided for the establishment of 

the Royal School of Dental Medicine in Rome. Thus, on the basis of the American 

model, a faculty of dentistry with the authority to issue diplomas of doctor of den-

tal medicine would be created (Decree No. 2910, 1923). However, coinciding with 

the rise of fascism in Italy, the provision was withdrawn in 1923. Indeed, fascism, 

which was based on the consent of the middle classes, could not ignore the requests 

from physicians, nor those from academic elites, who opposed the autonomy of the 

dental profession. Hence, more than 60 years after Italy’s unification, and coincid-

ing with the decline of liberal governments, it was definitively established that the 

profession of medicine included that of dentistry. Thus, a degree in medicine was 

sufficient to practice dentistry, which meant that any graduate in medicine—and, 

therefore, primarily general practitioners as nonspecialists—could be dentists. 

In summary, during a phase of residual welfare, the Italian state did little to reg-

ulate the dental profession. An elite group of dentists, all male, claimed a specific 

professional role outside the dominance of medicine; however, the timing of this 

claim coincided with the very end of the liberal period and, hence, was too late. 

The advent of fascism led to the rapid enforcement of the previous legislation, 

which allowed only physicians to practice as dentists. In this uncertain situation, 

ample space remained for unlawful practice and for the power of clans to which 

doctors were affiliates. 

The second phase of medical dominance (1924–1984) coincided with both the 

Fascist period and the years of the First Republic until 1985, when the figure of the 

dentist was established. As a demonstration of fascist interest in dental care, Mus-

solini inaugurated the Eastman Dental Clinic in Rome in April 1933. This clinic 

was established with funds donated to the Italian government by George Eastman, 

the American owner of the Eastman Kodak Company. The aims were to provide 

dental care to disadvantaged groups of pediatric age and to start a postgraduate 

dental school under the direction of Antonio Perna, a leading figure in dentistry in 

Rome who had close links with the leadership of the National Fascist Party.  

Throughout those years, the medical role in the dental sector was consolidated 

further with the defining of specialization courses as well as auxiliary figures, es-

pecially that of the dental technician. This figure was established as an auxiliary to 

the health professions in 1934. Schools for dental technicians were created in the 

1950s but without first establishing the appropriate number of students to educate, 

resulting in an excess of technicians transitioning into the odontoiatric field, de-

spite this being illegal. However, the amnesty continued, and the growth in illegal 
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practice became increasingly difficult to control. As the dental discipline developed 

during the second half of the 1950s, the first scientific societies were established, 

but the profession was considered the fifth wheel in the Italian health sector.  

During the 1960s and 1970s, no changes were made to the profession. As 

Speranza (1992) reports, around 9,000 general practitioners were providing dental 

care in 1976, with nearly 4,000 of them working part-time and the other 5,000 

working full-time. At that time, there were around 8,000 specialists in dentistry and 

dental implants. For all intents and purposes, the unauthorized practitioners worked 

as professional dentists. They were typically dental technicians, often not even 

graduates. The Criminal Code art. 348 imposed small pecuniary penalties for mal-

practice, but these penalties were not enough to deter the unauthorized practitioners 

from working as dentists owing to the high incomes guaranteed by professional 

practice, the shortage of professionals in relation to demand, the tolerance of the 

institutions responsible for monitoring, and the low social consciousness in the 

dental care sector (Corradini & Zampetti, 2010).  

In summary, this second phase of “medical dominance” coincided with the im-

plementation of a mutualistic and meritocratic welfare system. The health insur-

ance system was in fact created during the Fascist period, and it continued after the 

Second World War when Italy became a democratic republic. Health insurance 

initially covered a limited number of employees, but eventually it extended to in-

clude almost all the population. However, very different regulatory schemes were 

maintained for each occupational sector, and the unclear use of resources largely 

controlled by political parties persisted. Doctors had more work opportunities than 

in the past, but they had to combine different activities (general practice, specialist 

medicine, public health, and hygiene) to achieve high levels of income. Dentistry 

was one of these activities that guaranteed high earnings with scant specialization. 

It was an activity that doctors did not want to be regulated, and it was covered by 

health insurance only for the most marginal social groups that were unable to af-

ford dental care.  

The third phase of a progressive increase in autonomy in dentistry (1985 to the 

present) coincided with the creation of Italy’s National Health Service. During this 

time period, the harmonization of European educational qualifications also oc-

curred. In addition, the basis for the professional profile of dentists emerged in 

Italy, albeit with great delay and considerable difficulties (Orzack, 1981). Accord-

ing to Speranza (1992), five actors should be considered: the Italian Association of 

Specialist Dental Practitioners (AMDI), the various Italian associations of general 

practitioners, the Italian government, the institutions of the European Economic 

Community (EEC), and the various associations of dentists from European member 

countries belonging to the European Union Dental Liaison Committee (EU DLC) 

the Liaison Committee. Initially, the AMDI’s concern was to restrict the field of 

dental care to specialist doctors only so as not to share the labor market with gen-

eral practitioners and unauthorized ones. For this reason, the AMDI did not join the 

EU DLC, formed in 1961, and sought to obtain a professional monopoly from the 

Italian government. No results were achieved in this regard, especially owing to the 

power exerted in Italy by general practitioners in both political and associational 

terms (Vicarelli, 2010). The AMDI then changed its tactics and joined the EU DLC, 

which could now exert pressure on the EEC as a representative of all countries. 

The EU Council issued two directives that the Italian government was forced to 

adhere. The degree course in dentistry was established in 1985 within medical 

schools, and the professional order was established in conjunction with that of doc-

tors (Law No. 409). In each provincial order of doctors, there was a separate pro-

fessional register for graduates in dentistry who had passed a specific state exami-

nation, thus qualifying them to practice (art. 4). The provincial order of doctors and 

the national federation of doctors assumed the denominations of the Provincial 

Order of Physicians and Dentists (Ordine provinciale dei medici-chirurghi e degli 
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odontoiatri) and the National Federation of the Orders of Physicians and Dentists 

(FNOMCeO) (art. 6), respectively. Practitioners enrolled in the registry of dentists 

elected a Commission Accredited Dentists (CAO), composed of five members and 

a president. The first to be elected became part of the Board of the Order of Physi-

cians and Dentists. 

The third phase of the professionalization process happened at a time of ex-

treme economic difficulties, which prompted the rationalization of spending after 

the increases that had occurred during the mutualist period. The lack of adequate 

resources and power available to general practitioners meant that dental care fell 

largely outside public coverage, despite the creation of a universal welfare system. 

The situation did not change in the following years when health policies underwent 

a reductive transformation (Enthoven, 1988; Radcliffe & Dent, 2005; Saltman, 

Bankauskaite, & Vrangbaek, 2007; Vicarelli, 2005, 2015); as a  consequence, den-

tal care remained excluded from public coverage.  

How can the path of professionalization of Italian dentists be explained? On the 

one hand, the long period of non-public engagement in the healthcare sector has to 

be considered. This period was characterized by ambiguous rules, which were of-

ten not applied owing to path dependency and to the difficulties of building the 

new state from an administrative point of view. In other words, the governing bod-

ies had no clear vision of the roles of the two professional groups (doctors and 

dentists) within a precise framework of social and health policy. The lack of a clear 

vision of their roles prompted doctors and dentists to find an employment niche for 

themselves in a country with a weak economy. Moreover, the weakness of the Ital-

ian medical profession and its oversupply of physicians, compared with the needs 

of the country, supported the position of those who considered dental care to be an 

area of medical jurisdiction (albeit of lower rank than medicine). General practi-

tioners occupied a central role and, for a long period of time, led the professional 

associations and considered dental care to be their own field of interest. However, 

many dentists felt that they could expand their bargaining power and, in particular, 

their professional legitimacy by supporting doctors. Because they were much more 

numerous, general practitioners were in a position to claim more forcefully the 

occupational recognition of the entire category. Nor did the universities play a pro-

gressive role in the field of dental care. They remained anchored to traditional 

forms of medicine and, with few exceptions, were uninterested in scientific and 

technological innovations. Finally, dentists did not support the battles being fought 

by doctors for the lower classes and expanded health protection. They regarded 

themselves as belonging to a level of medical specialty higher than that of the po-

litically engaged general practitioners and occupational physicians. Given the high 

costs of the private sector, the population turned to general practitioners who prac-

ticed dentistry without qualifications and to dental technicians who practiced ille-

gally. The Italian process of professionalization was therefore very different from 

those that were developed in the United States (O’Shea, 1971), in Great Britain 

(Richards, 1971), in France (Vidal, 2008), and in Ontario, Canada (Adams, 1999, 

2005), where research on the rise of dentistry and medical–dental relationships 

reveals that medicine did not dominate dentistry to the extent that it did other 

healthcare occupations. By contrast, dentists in Italy tried to gain status by associ-

ating themselves with the medical profession and its knowledge base. In so doing, 

dentistry did not provide a challenge to medicine; rather, dentists seem to have 

accepted its knowledge base and claims to expertise completely (Adams, 1999). 

The closure strategies of the medical profession were mainly directed against 

women (Vicarelli, 2008) so that in Italy, unlike in Germany (Kuhlmann, 2003), 

there were almost no female dentists until the 1980s.  
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The dental profession today 

A comparison of the ratios of dentists to active inhabitants in European countries 

shows that the Italian situation is not an anomaly in Europe today. With 1 dentist 

per 1,042 residents (National Association of Italian Dentists (ANDI), 2013), the 

Italian ratio is consistent with the European average of 0.9 dentists per 1,000 resi-

dents (Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), 2013) 

and is well above the standard of 1 dentist per 2,000 residents recommended by the 

World Health Organization (WHO). According to data provided by the FNOMCeO, 

58,095 dentists were registered as of April 2012, showing a significant increase 

from 39,601 dentists in 2000. In 2010, the average age of Italian dentists was 

around 48 years old, and the largest age class (42%) consisted of practitioners aged 

between 50 and 59 years. An examination of the geographical distribution shows a 

significant heterogeneity, which contributes to the fragmentation of the supply: The 

northern regions have the highest proportion of dentists (49.27%), followed by the 

central regions (21.84%) and then by the southern ones (21.45%); the islands have 

the lowest proportion of dentists, with 9.42% (FNOMCeO, 2012).  

The Italian public health system, Servizio Sanitario Nazionale (SSN), provides 

free dental care only to marginal segments of the population (people in vulnerable 

conditions) as well as to children under 14 years of age. However, those services 

are provided in a different manner in each regional health authority owing to the 

1992–1993 health reform, which triggered a process of health regionalisation, and 

to the 2001 Constitutional Reform, which has continued the process of health de-

centralisation (Pavolini & Vicarelli, 2012). Because there are no recent data pub-

lished on the number of dentists working in the SSN, we must rely on the data re-

ported in a 2006 study. According to this source, 3,457 dentists work in the public 

sector (6.5% of the total); 1,094 dentists are employees of the SSN, 249 dentists 

have fixed-term contracts, and 2,114 dentists have SSN contracts (Ministero della 

Salute, 2011). Recent estimates (ANDI, 2013) show that the number of dentists 

working in the public sector has risen to around 4,000 dentists, representing 8% of 

the professional register but meeting less than 10% of demand. 

Taking into consideration the academic world, the number of academics be-

longing to the scientific–disciplinary area of odontostomatology (MED/28) in 2015 

is 414 academics, of which 186 are researchers, 137 are lecturers, and 91 are full 

professors. These academics are employed in 37 medical faculties, which offer six-

year degree courses in dentistry. Academic staff belonging to the MED/28 area 

make up 4.4% of all academic staff belonging to medical disciplinary sectors, 

which are 50 in all. Despite a plurality of trade union and scientific associations, 

which can be accessed by the medical profession, over 23,000 dentists are mem-

bers of the ANDI, the main trade union of the sector. The ANDI, which was estab-

lished in 1946, organizes cultural and scientific activities for its members in addi-

tion to being a trade union.  

Currently, the Italian dental sector is characterized by the almost exclusively 

private nature of services. However, this is not an anomaly in Europe, where oral 

healthcare is mostly provided by private dental practitioners (Paris, Devaux, & Wei, 

2010). Therefore, payment for dental treatment accounts for a substantial portion of 

household medical spending. Around 19% of all out-of-pocket expenditures across 

OECD countries goes to dental care. In Denmark and Spain, this percentage reach-

es 30% (OECD, 2013). There are around 40,000 private dental surgeries in Italy, 

with 71.9% of them run by sole practitioners and 11.5% by partnerships. This con-

firms the prevalence of the “solo practice” model throughout the country. Accord-

ing to the ANDI (2013), innovation processes, whereby dentists group together to 

create larger practices, exist; however, this phenomenon has nothing to do with 

joint stock companies, which form a minority (2.5%). The typical dental surgery 

has a surface area of about 100 m2, is equipped with two dental treatment couches, 

and has two employees and 1.5 assistants. The number of employed staff is also 
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low because dentists in Italy tend to perform tasks that in other countries may be 

delegated to other. For example, 80.3% of them perform oral hygiene directly, with 

no recourse to a specific professional profile (ANDI, 2013). The use of traditional 

technology has been stable over time, but a growing number of dentists possess  

more advanced instruments and technologies available in the sector’s market. Fi-

nally, 73.4% of surgeries involve orthodontics, prosthetics, restorative dentistry, 

and endodontics. 

As in the majority of European countries (del Aguila, Leggott, Robertson, Por-

terfield, & Felber, 2005; McKay & Quiñonez, 2012; Pallavi & Rajkumar, 2011; 

Rajeh, Hovey, & Esfandiari, 2014), there is a growing female presence in the den-

tistry profession in Italy. In 2012, female dentists who enrolled in the professional 

register represented 24.5% of the total. An examination of the distribution by age 

cohorts shows an increase since the 49- to 54-year-old cohort (Table 1). 

 

Table 1 

Number of dentists by age 2012 (FNOMCeO data processing, 2012) 

 

 Age Male Female Total 

Between 24 and 29 1126 52.2% 1031 47.8% 2 157 

Between 29 and 34 2296 54.2% 1938 45.8% 4 234 

Between  34 and 39 3003 59.6% 2036 40.4% 5 039 

Between  39 and 44 3025 65.5% 1590 34.5% 4 615 

Between  44 e i 49 4601 70.5% 1925 29.5% 6 526 

Between  49 and 54 7076 77.2% 2093 22.8% 9 169 

Between  54 and 59 11139 82.4% 2379 17.6% 13 518 

Between  59 and 64 7255 89.1% 885 10.9% 8 140 

Between  64 and 69 2315 92.2% 195 7.8% 2 510 

Between  69 and 74 995 92.6% 80 7.4% 1 075 

Over 75 1056 95.0% 56 5.0% 1 112 

Total 43887 75.5% 14208 24.5% 58 095 

      

This increase in the percentage of female dentists brings Italy closer to those re-

ported in other European countries, which, except for the Netherlands and Switzer-

land, record substantially higher percentages of female dentists, especially in the 

countries of eastern Europe (Council of European Chief Dental Officers, 2014) 

(Table 2). 

 

Table 2 

Number of dentists registered and in active practice and percentage of female in 

European countries 2014 (Council of European Chief Dental Officers, 2014) 

 

Country 
Number of dentists 

on register 
Percentage female 

Number of dentists in 

active practice 

Percentage 

female 

Austria 4841 39 4826 39 

Belgium 8900 48 7892 44 

Bulgaria 8240 64 8240 64 

Cyprus 779 - 753 45 

Czech Rep 9158 64 7007 66 

Denmark 7533 50 4800 50 

Estonia 1555 87 1220 87 
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Finland 5866 70 4500 68 

France 44537 37 40968 37 

Germany 88882 42 69236 42 

Greece 13919 47 12574 47 

Hungary 7105 58 5613 58 

Iceland 369 35 273 35 

Ireland 2646 41 1990 37 

Italy 58065 27 48000 32 

Latvia 1457 87 1302 85 

Liechtenstein 35 - 35 - 

Lithuania 3010 83 3010 84 

Luxembourg 363 30 360 30 

Malta 190   142 34 

Netherlands 12654 26 8827 25 

Norway 6176 43 4801 45 

Poland 29947 78 21750 75 

Portugal 7180 53 6595 55 

Romania 16456 64 15395 64 

Slovakia 3185 61 3085 61 

Slovenia 1664 62 1345 62 

Spain 27826 41 23200 41 

Sweden 15236 47 7457 50 

Switzerland 4500 22 4500 22 

UK 38252 42 36500 42 

 

This transformation is still too recent to allow an analysis regarding its possible 

impact on the dental profession. As yet, there are no broad studies to support the 

hypothesis of actual change. Research studies on the effects of feminization in 

medicine, however, have provided differing and controversial evaluations (Kilmin-

ster, Downes, Gough, Murdoch-Eaton, & Roberts, 2007; Levinson & Lurie, 2004; 

Vicarelli, 2008). 

An extremely traditional profile seems to emerge in terms of professional prac-

tice (individual clinics) and sector of activity (private market); this finds place 

within an institutional context, which appears to be rather weak owing to the inclu-

sion of both dental training courses in medical faculties and their order within that 

of physicians. 

Dentists and the economic crisis 

The slow and difficult professionalization of dentists in Italy seems to have engen-

dered work practices still based on the past rather than being innovatively directed 

to the future. This situation has worsened since the 2008 economic crisis, the im-

pact of which is still apparent in Italy, producing a marked decrease in access to 

dental care for a large part of the population and the lower social strata (Ministero 

della Salute, 2014; Regione Piemonte & National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), 

2014). To understand the effects of the crisis on the dental profession more thor-

oughly, a survey was conducted among the profession’s representatives of the 105 

provincial orders in Italy. 

The results of the survey indicate strong discontent among Italian dentists. Ac-

cording to the respondents, the most critical issue is the reduction in income result-

ing from their professional practice. This reduction is linked to three factors: (a) a 

reduction in the number of patients, (b) a strong increase in competition, and (c) an 

equally strong increase in the operating costs of professional clinics. 
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With regard to the first factor, the survey seems to confirm that a decrease in the 

number of patients has occurred (according to 95% of respondents) since 2008, the 

year when the economic crisis started (Table 3). 

 

 Table 3 

Reduction in number of patients 

     

  No Yes 

Can you confirm the tendency for the number of 

patients to decrease? 6.15% 93.85% 

What is the reason for this decrease in patients?  Yes  No Partially Total 

1. The economic crisis and therefore the reduced spend-

ing power of patients 
95.0% - 5.0% 100.0% 

2. Increased competition in the sector due to the surplus 

of graduates from Italian universities 
51.8% 12.5% 35.7% 100.0% 

3. Increased dental tourism 28.3% 39.6% 32.1% 100.0% 

4. The excessive number of foreign universities that 

allow enrolment without an entrance examination 
29.4% 37.3% 33.3% 100.0% 

5. The difficulties of dentists  in responding to the 

recession promptly and correctly (without jeopardizing 

the professionalism or quality of treatment)  

30.2% 30.2% 39.6% 100.0% 

     

The sector most affected is prosthetics, followed by prevention and basic care. The 

collapse of the prosthetic industry is related to the high cost of dental implants, and 

the effectiveness of emergency treatments is connected to the reduction in preven-

tion, which has resulted in an increase in diseases. Rather than a reduction in pre-

vention activities, it seems appropriate to speak of the absence of a policy that 

promotes oral health. In Italy, oral health has always been considered an individual 

responsibility and has, therefore, never acquired a public dimension (Di Caccamo 

& Benedetti, 2009). Moreover, oral prevention is not part of Italian culture. Italians 

tend to underestimate the severity of their dental conditions and, consequently, do 

not go to specialists for checkups and prevention (ANDI, 2013). 

With regard to the second factor—increased competition—the respondents 

claimed that it is related to a variety of causes. One cause is the oversupply of 

graduates from Italian universities, which, despite attempts to limit admission to 

the program, is still excessive. Moreover, the substantial number of Italian students 

attending foreign universities that allow registration without any entry barriers 

aggravates the problem (Table 4). 

 

Table 4 

Factors threatening the profession 

     

According to you, what are the factors that today 

threaten the dentistry sector? Yes No Partially Total 

1. Competition by low-cost clinics/companies operat-

ing in Italy 
45.0% 10.0% 45.0% 100.0% 

2. Competition by low-cost clinics operating abroad 

(dental tourism) 
23.7% 30.5% 45.8% 100.0% 

3. Increased costs of surgery management 81.8% 3.0% 15.2% 100.0% 

4. The difficulty of updating technology 18.2% 45.5% 36.4% 100.0% 

5. Excessively penalizing legislation 72.1% 6.6% 21.3% 100.0% 

6. Restricted outsourced service contracts that exces-

sively penalize quality 
42.9% 10.7% 46.4% 100.0% 

7. Unlawful exercise of the profession 72.1% 3.3% 24.6% 100.0% 
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Another cause linked to the rise in competition is the increasing number of low-

cost clinics, in particular the penetration of the domestic market by multinational 

franchises providing low-cost dental treatment. This link is confirmed by a 2012 

survey by the ANDI, which found that 82.6% of dentists believe that this organiza-

tional setup, as opposed to the free professional model, negatively affects the pro-

fession (ANDI, 2013). The still rather widespread practice of dental tourism also 

contributes to the rise in competition. The outflow of patients began in the 1970s, 

mainly to the Netherlands where it was possible to receive prosthetic treatment in a 

few days. Since then, the phenomenon has grown, and numerous satellite activities 

have sprung up around it. In recent years, specialized tour operators have even 

begun to organize “tooth journeys.” However, dental tourism seems to be currently 

in decline owing to the closer attention paid by patients to the quality of services 

and the safety of treatments (Bambara, 2013). The respondents also identified the 

growing illicit market as a problem. According to an estimation by FNOMCeO, 

there are around 15,000 dentists practicing without being qualified to do so. This 

number may be underestimated, given that from 2006 to 2009, 2,042 bogus dentists 

were reported, for a turnover estimated at 720 million euros per year paid off the 

books (Marrone, 2010). In 2009 alone, the Food and Health Anti-Fraud Unit, Nu-

cleo Antisofisticazione e Sanità (NAS), charged 1,170 people with unlawful exer-

cise of the medical profession; 450 of them were bogus dentists (Bocci, 2010). The 

CAO presidents have recently proposed the confiscation of property from unlawful 

clinics, which would thus be punished not only legally under criminal and adminis-

trative law but also economically. 

Finally, according to the dentists who participated in the survey, the rising costs 

of professional clinics represent the third critical factor. The costs of rent, electrici-

ty, water and gas, and materials have increased, as well as the level of taxation. The 

recent increase of one percentage point in the value added tax has raised the cost of 

products and equipment by approximately 7.3 million euros. This rise in expendi-

ture should be considered jointly with the reduction of earnings owing to the de-

crease in patients. An ANDI survey conducted in 2012 found that 41% of dentists 

declared their turnover in 2011 to be lower than it was in 2010, and 58.2% reported 

a similar decline between 2011 and 2012. The survey also showed that this decline 

was often attributed to a decrease in the fees charged by dentists in an attempt to 

attract more clients. 

In summary, it is clear that Italian dentists have been deeply affected by the 

2008 economic crisis, which has led to a reduction in income. This reduction is 

linked to a decrease in the number of patients and to increases in both competition 

and the operating costs of clinics. Consequently, dentists appear to be experiencing 

governance challenges.  

Conclusions and future perspectives  

The historical and empirical data reported in previous sections of this study allow 

us to draw some conclusions about the current situation in Italian dentistry, which 

can be summarized as follows.  

 

1. The professionalization of dentists in Italy has been a slow and difficult 

process because it has been led largely by the medical profession, 

which has endeavored to increase its market and remuneration amid the 

fragility of the healthcare market and weaknesses of the public welfare 

system. Indeed, the Italian state has intervened in dental care as little as 

possible so as to minimize any financial costs, and it has transposed as 
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late as possible European legislation on the recognition of a profession-

al figure independent from that of a doctor. The Italian population has 

passively accepted this situation because it has been able to access low-

cost dental care offered by a large number of unlicensed dentists (tech-

nicians or unqualified practitioners). 

2. The profession today appears to have a strong male presence, even 

though the process of feminization has begun. In addition, the profes-

sion exhibits traditional features that are connected to both the prevalent 

professional model (that of small clinics) and its almost exclusive exist-

ence in the private sector. Furthermore, the profession is still largely 

regulated by doctors and by their powerful professional orders because 

an autonomous order does not exist in dentistry. Indeed, in accordance 

with Law No. 409, the Order of Physicians and Dentists was estab-

lished, and training courses for dentists were created within medical 

faculties. In addition, professional ethics seem fragile when considered 

in terms of not only professional misconduct, but also the large amount 

of unlawful practitioners that the category is unable to eliminate. The 

service orientation of the Italian dental profession appears to be absent. 

3. The recent economic crisis has reduced the number of users of dental 

clinics, with a consequent decline in their profits. The profession’s 

structural weakness, in terms of its difficulties with self-regulation, has 

prevented it from countering unlawful practices, which have increased, 

and from supporting a process of reorganization. Therefore, the profes-

sion has not overcome the excessive fragmentation of the supply and 

the prevalence of organizational models (solo practice), which do not 

allow the exploitation of economies of scale and new management tools. 

Finally, it has been unable to exert pressure on the state to increase em-

ployment opportunities within the public sector. 

 

Given this situation, it is not pointless to ask whether—and, if so, what type of—

professionalism exists in dentistry in Italy today, as well as what logic predomi-

nates within it (Masella, 2007; Mathewson & Rudkin, 2008; Welie, 2004). 

Harris and Holt (2013) have recently suggested the coexistence of four distinct 

but integrated logics in the English dental profession: ownership responsibilities, 

professionalism, population health managerialism, and entrepreneurial commer-

cialism. Ownership responsibilities are characterized by the following principles: 

the assumption of authority and managerial responsibility for practice staff, the 

upholding of a positive reputation, and the provision of services to patients and the 

community. Professionalism is characterized by clinical excellence, altruism, pur-

suit of patients’ best interests, patient advocacy, technical knowledge, professional 

responsibility, and self-governance. Population health managerialism has the track-

ing and explanation of public expenditures and the pursuit of good governance as 

its basic principles. Entrepreneurial commercialism is based on trading and the 

capitalization of opportunities, with a focus on sustaining and developing a profita-

ble business. In light of these distinctions, one may presume that the logics of own-

ership responsibilities and professionalism prevail in the Italian case, albeit in a 

weak form; population health managerialism appears to be almost nonexistent; and 

entrepreneurial commercialism has minimal influence. This means that Italian den-

tists continue to combine professional and commercial logics with little regard to 

the public dimension and to adhere to more overt managerial principles.  

However, it is possible that numerous factors will make it even more difficult in 

the future to balance the professional and commercial logics. As Ozar (2012) has 

recently noted, several challenges exist. These include the increased availability of 

unregulated oral health information to the public, the increased amount of 

healthcare advertising in many societies, and the growth of esthetic dentistry that 
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differs from standard oral healthcare in important and ethically significant ways. It 

is true, however, that the Association for Dental Education in Europe regards pro-

fessionalism as a competence required to practice dentistry (Cowpe, Plasschaert, 

Harzer, Vinkka-Puhakka, & Walmsley, 2010), and, thus, it implies that it should be 

an essential component of the dental school curriculum and of continuing profes-

sional development (CPD) (Fricker, Kiley, Townsend, & Trevitt, 2011). Hence, 

professionalism should continue to be the basis of the profession, despite growing 

commercial pressures (Zijlstra-Shaw, Robinson, & Roberts, 2012). 

Over the past 40 years, the proportion of women in dentistry has been rising 

steadily, raising questions about the effects of this feminization on the profession. 

A review of the literature, although limited, highlights potentially important areas 

related to gender, including its effects on work hours, practice models, professional 

incomes, the dentist–patient relationship, clinical philosophies, specialty practice, 

academia, and leadership (Adams, 2000, 2005; Ayers, Thomson, Rich, & Newton, 

2008; McKay & Quiñonez, 2012; Murray, 2002). Because cohorts of female den-

tists are only beginning to enter the workforce in Italy, it is difficult to predict the 

long-term effects (Spina & Vicarelli, 2012). However, the profession may shift 

toward a less entrepreneurial logic and place greater attention on its ethical dimen-

sion. 

What does the future hold for Italian dentists? What strategies will they adopt to 

deal with the crisis that is currently afflicting them? In other words, will they con-

tinue with the well-tried strategy based on the solo practice model, as well as to 

ignore the work performed by unlicensed dentists, thus maintaining the profes-

sion’s traditional status? Or will they decide to construct new organizational forms 

(cooperatives, large group practices) and new collective financing agencies (mutual 

insurance companies), thereby addressing the issues associated with the hierarchi-

zation of work and the new professionalism? Will they thus decide to enhance the 

logic of population health managerialism by accepting greater integration with the 

SSN and the duty to protect less advantaged social groups?  

Today, the situation is fluid, and the ways ahead are many. Monitoring the pro-

cesses experienced by the dental profession in Italy as it navigates this current tran-

sition phase is important, because doing so will shed light on its choices and the 

consequences of these choices. 
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